
LOCAL NEWS
FUIBYISNOT VERY PLEASANT

very objectionable odorThere waa 
caused last night by a fire which started 
in the garbage barrel at the corner of 
South Market and Charlotte streets. The 
waste in the barrel was allowed to bun^ 
itself out and produced an odor that was 
by no means pleasing.

RE-OPENING CATHEDRAL.
At Christ Church Cathedral, Fredericton, 

Sunday evening announcement was made 
| that the cathedral will be officially re
opened on Saturday, August 24. It is un
derstood that the date has been changed 
so that H. R. H. the -Duk of Connaught 
can be present, announcement having been 

1 made that His Royal Highness will be 
here on that date.

Missing Man Found Drowned In 
Magee’s Slip This Morning— 
Disappeared on June 8

The mystery surrounding the disappear
ance of Frederick J. Flaherty from his 
home in Charles street seventeen days 
ago, was cleared up this morning, when 
his body was found floating in Magee’s 
slip, next to the ferry boat dock in Water 
street. The body was badly decomposed, 
and had evidently been in the water all 
the time.

It was first noticed in the slip by a 
young lad who was working on Magee’s 
wharf. He notified Police Sergeant Baxter, 
who, with some assistance, brought the 
body to the wharf and had it rqpaoved to 
the morgue.

There was no coat on the body, and the 
gold watch and chain, which the unfortu
nate man carried at the time he disap
peared, were missing whiçh led the of
ficials: at. first to fear that there might 
have been foul play. To add to this 
theory there were cuts on his head, and 
bruises on the body.

When the body was taken to the 
morgue, however, it was examined by Cor
oner Berryman, who practically decided 
that the cuts and bruises would hardly 
indicate foul play. A signet ring, bearing 
the initials F. J. F. was still on the middle 
finger of the left hand.

The body was positively identified by 
William Flaherty, a brother and also by 
Abel Tobin, a shoemaker, who repaired 
Mr. Flaherty’s boots just a day or so be
fore he disappeared. He left his hom’e on 
the night of June 8 saying that he was 
going out to get shaved. He was a young 
man of very exemplary habits and when 
he did not return that night, his people 
began to worry about his safety. Word 
was sent around to different towns in the 
province and elsewhere where friends of 
the family resided. It was thought for a 
time that he had gone to Boston to visit 
à brother, as he had told his brother that 
he intended going to Boston. But there 
was no word for the anxious ones until 
today.

Ihe deceased was only twenty-seven 
years of age He was employed with Wil
liam Daley, beer manufacturer in Brussels 
street.

FAMED HALIFAX

SEVENTIES IS DEAD
William Ross Passes Away at The 

Age of Sixty-Four—His Crew 
Beat the Logans of St. John

Let Us Help You Have Foot ComfortWm. Roes, of Halifax, senior1 member of 
the famed Roes-Foley crew, died in Hali
fax yesterday. He was ill since last fall 
and lias undergone three operations. He 
was in his eixty-fourth year. For years 
he kept a hat store in Granville street, 
but retired from that business some ten 
yeans ago, and was appointed exchange 
broker at the immigration shed.

The Ross-Foley crew. were a pride to 
Haligonians. There were no shells in 
those days, the courses were always sev
eral miles in length, and the R9ss-Foley 
starting as amateurs defeated all local 
opponents and afterwards rowing profes
sional, continued their unbeaten career, 
defeating among others the crack Logan 
crew at St. John. Their first defeat was 
by the Smith-Nickerson fishermen crew, 
whieh the following year established the 
world’s record for three miles at the Cen
tennial Regatta, Philadelphia.

Mr. Ross was the senior member of the 
four, and those with him were Robert J. 
Foley, John H Hutton and Arthur (now 
Captain) Marvin Hutton. John H. re
tired in 1872. Michael Inglis replacing 
him, and Captain Marvin retired in 1873, 
and John Mann took his place. Not only 
Mr. Roes’ ability as an oarsman, but his 
keen judgment, his knowledge of aquatics, 
of rigging boats, of having the faculty of 
knowing what to do at the proper mo
ment, were always recognized by the oth
ers. He was, however, very modest about 
his abilities in this respect, and always 
ready to ,give credit to others.

After the crew retired from rowing, Mr. 
Ross took the keenest interest to advance 
aquatics both professional and amateur. 
He was a member of the Halifax Rowing 
Association, and his well known fairness, 
his experience, his knowledge of the rules, 
made hi nr greatly in demand to referee 
aquatic events. He was referee at the last 
big carnival regatta at Halifax.

If careful measurement of 
the foot and a still more careful 
selection of the shape that suits 
your feet will help to give you 
a comfortable fit, and we know 
it will, then we really can help 
yon have this greatest of all 
comforts.

The Seal of certainty is on 
every pair of Slater Shoes and 
is your guarantee that nothing 
but the best of material ^nd 
workmanship enters into tho 
construction of the 
Don’t get the wrong kind.

shoe.

w

Popular Prices: For Men, $4.00 to $6.50; For Wemen, $3.50 to $5.00

E. G. McColough, Ltd., Th sfiuSiw”tShop
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Our Two-Piece Summer
or Outing Suits Are

at the Top for Quality

He resided with his widowed 
mother in Charles street and bore an ex
cellent character in the community. His 
father, John S. Flaherty died here, only 
about two months ago. Besides his 
mother, he is survived by two brothers 
and three sisters. The brothers are Frank 
of Boston and William, of this city. The 
daughter» are M*g. W. J. Quigg of Fair- 
ville, Miss Ethel and Miss Margaret at 
home.

The funeral will take place tomorrow af
ternoon at 2.30 o’clock from P. Fitzpat
rick’s undertaking rooms in Waterloo 
street.

For summer suitings, for any sort of thin suit, or negligee 
occasion, or weather, you want the clothes which we have made 
for you.

We have them here in splendid assortment — your style, 
your pattern, your size, special light-weight fabrics, all wool for 
shape-keeping and for service; and really for comfort—thin 
wool is cooler than cotton in hot weather. Materials are 
Homespuns, Tweeds, Cheviots Worsteds, Serges and Flannels.

Oak Hall Clothes are at the top of quality and style. 
You can’t make any mistake in busting them; and we will 
sell them at the right prices.
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THE DEAD WHO ARE 
AIM AIKS 
LOW 1£ FOUND

A NEW BRUNSWICK 
NURSE WEDS SCULPTOR 

WHO WAS DIVORCED

>

1erHere’s a St. Who Wants 
to be Back For Old Home 
Week — Enthused Over Pro-

Miss Anna Benjamin Bride of 
Frank E. Elwell in New Jersey

'/•
x:

Jersey City, N. J., June 25—Announce
ment of the marriage of Frank Edwin El
well,, a sculptor, to Miss Anna Benjamin, 
of New Brunswick, Canada, today came 
as a surprise to the artist’s friends. Mr. 
Elwell was badly injured in a fall about 
six months ago, and Miss Benjamin, a 
trained nurse, was engaged to care for 
him. They will spend their honeymoon 
in Canada.

Mr. Elwell’s first wife obtained a div
orce last year on the ground of desertion.

gress

The benefit the city is receiving in ad
vertising alone by the efforts of the 1917 
Club in connection with the Back to New 
Brunswick Week is ilustrated by the let
ters which are being received daily by the 
secretary of the board of trade, 
movement, more than anything else, is 
helping to make known from one end of 
the continent to the other the tremend
ous development, which is taking place in 
St. John and the publicity secured al
ready gives promise of substantial and 
lasting results. One of the latest letters 
follows.

Outing Suits $10.00 10 $20.00
This

SKSSSEnGREATER oak hall
SCOVIL, BROS. UMITED. «.Man.»f

Sault Ste. Marie, Canada,
June, 22nd, 1912.A wedding of much interest was solemn- w _ 

ized in the cathedral at a quarter to six ’ Anderson, Esq., 
this morning, when Miss Agnes DeForest secretary Board of Trade St. John, N.B. 
was united in marriage to John Perry. . ^lr:7"l am in receipt of a circu-
A large crowd gathered to witness the written by you under date of
ceremony. The bride wore a handsome “J!™1 an<i addressed to “Our Friends
suit of fawn silk with black hat. She *ew Brunswick” in which you start
was, suported by her sister, Miss Alice , , P7 ®P°lqgi*ipg for sending out letters 
DeForest, who was dressed' in a navy blue description. W ell, I do not think
suit with black hat. The groom was as- Y°11 “ave anything to worry about on that 
sisted by Thomas Graham. The bride re- *ccount' was chock full of interest
ceived many handsome gifts. * am sure it must have been

Mr. and Mrs. Perry left this morning . a * w°° were fortunate enough to re- 
on a honeymoon trip to Boston, New C0Py- Why, when I read it, I just
York and other cities in the United ^e sending up a loud hosanna for
States and on their return will reside in , ^le dead who are alive again, and the 
this city. ioat w“° are found.” Your list of things

doing and going to be done is indeed a 
great one, and doubtless like the snow
ball it will grow, but even if it don’t, 
there should be sufficient to satisfy the 
greatest kicker. I have tried to keep in 
topch with what was going on, but was 
nqit prepared for so much, and therefore 
am the more delighted.

In addition to your letter, I received a 
private post card, which being freely 
translated, reads : “Yo donkey, why don’t 
you come home?”

Well, this is all right, but I think it 
should be supplemented by another, show
ing the poor devil who is just wild to get 
home but can’t, which might embrace as 
many as the other, for while thousands 
will be with you, there would bé thou
sands more if their inclinations were not 
weighed down by impediments, which 
could only be overcome by either having 
the wings of a dove or a shower of gold.

Since reading your letter my mind has 
been full of the matter, and' at night I 
lay awake, walking through the streets 
of the dear old city, taking in the old 
haunts and looking for old friends, who 
have gone to the other side, and again 
trying to picture the great changes which 
have or are about taking place, and especi
ally of the Courtenay Bay transition which 
has seemed to me: like dreams, for until 
very recently, I thought impractical, if 
not impossible, and cannot quite 
cile myself to it yet; and with all this 
comes to me the old—and now more than 
ever true?—city motto, “Fortunati Quorum 
Jam Moenia Surgunt.”

I should dearly love to be with you, 
but failing in this I can only hope that 
the “Home Coming” may be the success 
it deserves to be, and that your wildest 
hopes as to the future of the city and 
province may be more than realized. I 
shall take it as a favor if you will send me 

^ A an occasional paper containing the best
cattle. The industry is assuming such di- accounts of your big week, 
mentions, and the danger from the intro- Very truly yours,
duetion of inferior stock from the main- p \ KING,
land is so great that soma safmmard must Am enclosing our last Board of Trade 
be Provided. report.

In St. Bernard's church, Moncton, Dan
iel Landry of Amherst, was united in mar
riage to Miss Salome M. LeBlanc, daugh
ter of Mrs. Denis J. LeBlanc, of Moncton.

In St. Dunstan’s church, Fredericton, 
Miss Cora Graham, daughter of Thomas 
Graham, and Arthur McSorley were unit
ed in marriage.

TODAY’S POLICE COURT
It has been unusually quiet in police 

circles during the last few days and the 
court has had very few prisoners to deal 
with. This morning there was one charg
ed with drunkenness and he was fined $8 
or two months in jail.

Margaret Sullivan, who has been serv
ing a term of two months in jail was al
lowed to go this morning, as friends in 
Moncton had asked her release and had 
promised to take care of her.

Percy Wright, who was arrested some 
time ago for breaking into a shoe shine 
shop in Union street and stealing $51 was 
allowed to go on suspended sentence. His 
uncle is to take him west with him. The 
magistrate warned him that if ever he 
misbehaved himself again, he would be 
sent back and sent to the Industrial Home 
for four years.

James Daly, arrested last night on beg
ging charge said he belonged to British 
Columbia. He was allowed to go on con
dition that he take this morning’s train 
and go as far on it as his money will per
mit.

Mothers, Attention !
Here is an opportunity to buy COTTON AND LINEN HATS for your boys and 

girls, at real snaps. We have several dozen of these hats, which we are selling at the follow
ing prices ;

19 Cents and 23 Cents
19c Hats are regular 35c and 40c Hats 123c Hats are regular 50c and 75c Hats

Just the thing for the Holidays

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.

WANT FOXES REGISTERED 
Charlottetown Patriot:—The fox ranch

ers of this province are calling out for the 
establishment of some system of registra
tion as is done in the case of horses and

63 KING STREET
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FOR THE LIVE, ACTIVE BOY

If you keep the boy dressed well during the holiday season hell 
look better, feel better and play better. There’s no better BOYS’ 
CLOTHING on the market than the kind that is sold at this store. 
We select our Boys’ Clothing with the greatest care, therefore every 
garment that leaves our shop is chofek full of genuine satisfaction. 
Buy him a Holiday Suit today.

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS, 
BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS,

$2.00 to $6.60 
4.60 to 10.00

Summery Cotton Dress Fabrics
On the fragrant drowsy days of summer, the cotton frock will be 

^woman’s first thought.
Choose now while the days are still cool enough to keep the making a 

pleasure, and while assortments are at fullest range of prettiness. From 
any dimini ties to sturdy repps, and linen and cotton suitings.

every

INDIAN HEAD SUITINGS — 
75c. and 18c. Yard.

WHITE DUCK—15c. and 20c. Yd. 
LINEN SUITINGS—16c. and 20c. 

Yard.
REPPS—25c. Yard.

GINGHAMS—12c., 15c., 18c., 20c. 
Yard.

PRINTS—8c., 10c., 14c., 15c. Yard 
CHAMBRAYS—15c. Yard. 
FANCY DUCK (with border), 

15c. and 20c. Yard.

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

H. N. DeMILLE & CO.
199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block

Good, Strong, Serviceable Clothing

x
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DOWLING BROS.1^w\

The largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.1

Sale of 
Ladies’

Suits
«53

Exceptional values will be offer
ed in this sale. The styles are the 
newest introduced this season and 
the materials and trimmings are of 
a high grade character.

Prices $10 to $18.90
For Values of $17.50 to $30

lliI
% DOWLING BROS.//

w
95 and 101 King Street

DYREMANS

A Great Bargain
In Fine White Organdie Muslin
We have secured a large lot of this muslin for dresses and 

waists at less than half its regular price and although 
the values run from 25 cents to 40 cents we have marked it at 
one price, 15 cents a yard, so that those coming first will no 
doubt pick up the best qualities. They are 34 and 36 inches 
wide and the qualities are good enough to make up into the 
finest of garments.

The Celebrated Nurse Nora Cloth
a wide cotton material, a substitute for linen, looks like 

linen and will launder like linen. It is 52 inches wide and only 
25 cents a yard. Makes up beautifully into coats, suits or 
separate skirts.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
5"9 Charlotte Street

Raincoats and Umbrellas
Our line of the above goods can 

be relied on to give you satis
faction.

Our prices are known, far and 
wide, as the lowest in St. John. 
Why Pay More ?

FRASER, FRASER &C0.
♦26 and 28 CHARLOTTE ST.

MID-SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE

Second Hand Pianos and Orgahs
No. 1—1 Uupright Piano by Jenkins & Scribner. A beautiful instrument for a 

ihild to practise on. Original price XSOOpO, now $65.00. Terms: $8.00 down and 
14.00 per month.

No. 2—1 Upright Piano, by George Andirson. Good little piano to practice on. 
Original price $300.00, now $25.00. Terms: $7.00 down, $4.00 per month.

No. 3—1 Square Piano, by A. McPhafi, Jr. Original price $475.00, now $50.00. 
"erniti: $7.00 down, $5.00 per month.

No. 4-1 Five Octave Organ (Standard/ four «eta of reeds, excellent tone, origi- 
icl price $110.00, now $30.00. Terms: $5mi down and $3.00 per month.

No. 8—1 Uxbridge Organ, four seta <!Rs, treble and base couplers. Original 
rice $120.00. now $50.00. Terms: $6.00 own, $4.00 per month.

No. 9—1 Doherty Organ, five octave./ reble and base couplers, mouse-proof ped
is, heavy plate mirror, beautiful black Walnut case. Original price, $125.00 now 
65.00. Terms: $6.00 down, $4.00 per m nth.

A good stool and book included with each instrument. Parties living out of 
own, we will ship and prepay freight to their nearest station. Every instrument 
mronghly guaranteed. Call at our warejowne, or write or ’phone for further pur- 
culars.

r

11)8 C. H, TOWNSHEND PIANO GO 25 Germain St. 
| St. John, N. B.
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PANAMA SEASON
For bright, summer days, there is nothing quite so comfort

able as the cool, easy fitting Panama, with its soft, pliable brim 
which can be readily turned down to protect the eyes from the 
sun’s rays.

Our range of Panamas, this year, is larger and better than 
ever before, thus enabling us to meet the needs of men of every 
build.

6

The values, too, are exceptionally good.

Prices range from _____.... $3.00 to $16.00

J. L. THORNE & CO.
The centre for Seasonable Headwear.

55 Charlotte Street.
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